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Abstract  

 

In motors containing magnets, irreversible demagnetization failure is one of the factors that negatively affect motor performance. 

In this study, the traditional Axial Flux Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (AF-PMSM) rotor structure was changed and 

the structure that gained the feature of starting from the line was used. Line Start AF-PMSM with 5.5 kW shaft power has 4 

poles and each pole consists of 5 magnets. Demagnetization failure was obtained by the flux values of the magnets in any pole 

are drawn to zero and virtual demagnetization failure is created at certain rates (20%, 40% and 60%). With FEM, the data of the 

healthy and faulty motor were obtained. The data are then presented comparatively. Obtained data showed that demagnetization 

fault in Line Start AF-PMSM negatively affects motor performance, and the results are given in detail in the article. The original 

aspect of the study is that the demagnetization fault in Line Start AF-PMSM was investigated for the first time with FEM. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM) has 

advantages such as high power-to-weight ratio, high torque-

inertia ratio and high efficiency and power factor compared 

to other motors [1,2]. Therefore, it has been widely used in 

industry recently, especially in servo systems. PMSMs are 

produced in different structures. The Axial Flux Permanent 

Magnet Synchronous Motor (AF-PMSM) structure is one of 

them. The main advantages of this type of motors are high 

efficiency, power density, torque density, adjustable and 

planar air gap, and shape compatibility with working 

areas[3]. One of the disadvantages of these motors is that 

they cannot start directly from the network. To overcome 

this, either high-capability drivers or a change in rotor 

architecture are needed. With the short-circuit cage to be 

added to the rotor, they can start directly from the line. 

 

 As the usage of PMSMs increases, faults in these motors are 

encountered more frequently. One of these faults is the 

demagnetization fault. Demagnetization fault is examined in 

two basic groups as reversible and irreversible 

demagnetization fault.  Reversible demagnetization failure is 

explained by the state of restoring the material properties 

when the motor cools down unless the motor is raised above 
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a certain level in operating condition [4]. Irreversible 

demagnetization failure is expressed as the situation in which 

the property losses in the materials cannot be recovered due 

to different reasons in the operation of the motor.  

 

In PMSMs, demagnetization failure occurs due to reasons 

such as high temperature, stator faults or inverter-induced 

short circuit currents, high stator currents, structural 

parameters, corrosion, magnet life or damage to the magnet. 

The sources of these failures can be classified as thermal 

causes, mechanical stress, or environmental factors [5,6]. 

The main reason for these faults is mostly armature reaction 

[7]. 

 

For this reason, magnets damaged by demagnetization 

failure will cause the motor to draw more current to obtain 

the magnetic flux needed, and therefore cause the 

temperature to increase further. This temperature increase 

will cause an increase in demagnetization failure [8–10]. 

Recently, with the more frequent use of electric motors 

containing rare-earth-elements, the demagnetization failure 

that occurs in these motors has started to attract more 

attention of researchers. There are studies on issues such as 

the causes of the demagnetization fault and its effects on 

motor performance, and the prevention of damage to other 
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components of the machine by detecting potential damages. 

In addition to the basic parameters such as current and 

voltage values of the motor, magnetic flux, frequency, torque 

ripple, and other parameters of the motor are also considered 

in these studies to protect motor components [11]. 

 

In this study, demagnetization fault that may occur in Line 

Start AF-PMSM was investigated with FEM. 

Demagnetization fault was created by setting the magnetic 

flux value provided by some of the 5 identical magnets in 1 

pole to zero. Motor parameters were examined with the FEM 

for healthy and faulty cases and the results were given 

comparatively.  

 

2. LINE START AF-PMSM 

 

Conventional PMSM motors are produced in different 

topologies. AF-PMSM is one of these topologies. 

Research/studies on AF-PMSMs have been increasing in 

recent years. This situation is caused by advantages such as 

efficiency in unit volume, higher torque, and power density 

than other radial flux motors, shape advantages, adjustable 

air gap [12,13].  Another advantage of the AF-PMSM is that 

it can be produced in different topologies [14]. 

 

Since AF-PMSMs contain magnets, additional 

hardware/processes are needed to be able to start from the 

line. High-skilled drivers are among them. Another method 

is the changes made in the motor architecture. With the short-

circuit bars added to the rotors, it is provided to start directly 

from the line. While these short-circuit bars produce the 

starting torque until it reaches the synchronous speed, they 

provide the opportunity to be synchronized again in case of 

pulled out of synchronism. In this way, the AF-PMSM 

operates as an asynchronous motor in transient state and as a 

synchronous motor in steady state. In Figure 1, there is a 

photograph of the short-circuit bar attached to the AF-

PMSM. 

 

 
Figure 1. Short-circuit bar added to the rotor of the AF-

PMSM 

 

In this study, 3-phase 4-pole 5.5kW AF-PMSM was used. 

Since the rotor structure of the motor used is hybrid, it can 

start directly from the line. The characteristics and 

parameters of AF-PMSM are given in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. AF-PMSM parameters 

Motor parameters values 

Rated voltage (V) 380 

Nominal Torque (Nm) 35 

Outer/Inner diameter of stator 

(mm) 

248/132 

Outer/Inner diameter of rotor with 

cage (mm) 

268/112 

Air gap length (mm) 1 

Rotor Speed (rpm) 1500 

Number of stator/rotor slot 36/28 

Stator axial length (mm) 58 

Number of stator/rotor slot 36/28 

Number of one phase winding 

(turns) 

38 

Number of magnets (piece) 20 

Magnet thickness/ length (mm) 4/58 

Stator material JFE_20JNEH1500 

Core loss coefficient of Stator  

Kh (W/m^3) 176.316 

Kc (W/m^3) 0.102337 

Ke (W/m^3) 2.72383 

Permanent magnet material  N45SH 

Squirrel Cage material Aluminum 

Rotor material Steel 1010 

 

The rotor of the AF-PMSM consists of 4 poles. Since it is a 

4-pole structure, there are 2 N and 2 S group magnets. Each 

magnet group consists of 5 identical magnets. The magnets 

are mounted on the rotor surface. The magnets used are 

NdFeB magnets with N45SH code. 

 

3. FINITE ELEMENT MODELING  

 

FEM is a solution developed against various engineering 

problems. In the electrical machine design process, FEM is 

an effective method to reveal the effects of materials such as 

core, winding, short-circuit cage, magnet on the motor 

performance [15]. Ansys software is one of the package 

programs used to solve these problems. ANSYS 

Electromagnetics Suite 17.0 software was used in this study. 

The demagnetization failure of Line Start AF-PMSM was 

investigated on the full model in 3D environment for 3 main 

reasons. First, 3D FEM analyzes have higher accuracy than 

2D and RMxprt methods. The second reason is that correct 

results cannot be obtained in 2D resolutions in nonlinear 

axial flux topology.  Since the time parameter is an important 

factor in FEM analysis, analyzes can be made by taking 

references such as motor 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, etc. symmetrically in 

such analyzes. The last reason for the 3D and full model 

study is the investigation of the demagnetization failure 

occurring in one of the rotor poles in this study. Because in 

partial analysis, local faults will give results as if they are 

spread throughout the motor. 

 

The accuracy of the results obtained in the analysis methods 

with FEM is directly related to the mesh process to be used. 

The more nodes used, the higher the accuracy of the result. 

However, since each node used will prolong the analysis 
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process, the optimum number of node is selected. The mesh 

process created varies according to the condition of the 

motor part. TAU mesh method was used in the analysis. In 

the ANSYS software, meshing is defined by the number of 

regions that appear. As a result of the mesh process, 13856 

zones were created on the stator, 7000 zones on the rotor, and 

3600 zones on the magnets. 

 

 
Figure 2. Full model of the AF-PMSM at FEM  

 

 
Figure 3. Regions formed as a result of meshing applied on 

AF-PMSM parts 

 

In Figure 2 and Figure 3, the complete model created in the 

Maxwell software and the images of the regions formed as a 

result of the applied mesh process are shown. In Figure 4, the 

generated demagnetization faults are given. The creation of 

demagnetization in magnets was carried out by pulling the 

magnetic property of the N45SH material to zero in the 

material library. In this way, there will be no change in the 

weight parameter of the material used and its effect on the 

moment of inertia, which is important for electric motors, 

will remain constant in all magnets. 

 

 
Figure 4. The generated demagnetization faults 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In different fault conditions, the motor was operated for 1.5s 

with 0.001s time intervals under dynamic operating 

conditions and parameters such as 3-phase stator current, 

electromagnetic torque, speed, efficiency, and power factor 

of the motor were obtained. In Figure 5 and Figure 6, there 

are phase current graphs of healthy and faulty motors that 

were dynamically operated for 1.5 seconds at a speed of 1500 

rpm at 35 Nm nominal load with FEM in ANSYS Maxwell. 

 

 
Figure 5. Stator one phase current curves of healthy and 

faulty motors 

 

 
Figure 6. Stator one phase current curves of healthy and 

faulty motors (0.1s) 
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As a result of the analyzes made with FEM in the graphics, 

the one phase current rms value was obtained as 8.15 A while 

the healthy motor was running at nominal load at 

synchronous speed, and the one phase currents were obtained 

as 8.37 A, 8.61 A and 9.57 A for 20%, 40% and 60% faulty 

cases, respectively. When the waveforms are examined in 

detail, it is observed that as the failure rate increases, the 

maximum value of the current amplitude increases in the 

current waveform and there are very small shifts in the 

period. 

 

 
Figure 7. Speed curves of healthy and faulty motors  

 

 
Figure 8. Speed curves of healthy and faulty motors (0.1s) 

 

In Figure 7, the speed-time change graph during the starting 

of the rotor is seen. In Figure 8, the fluctuations in the rotor 

speed at synchronous speed are seen. It reaches the nominal 

speed in a time approximately 1.0 second in the analysis of 

healthy and faulty motors with FEM. It is observed that the 

motor can reach synchronous speed at full load for all cases. 

However, as the demagnetization rate increases, the 

synchronization time becomes shorter, and a decrease is 

observed in the collapses due to magnets in the acceleration 

curve. This can be explained by the decrease in the flux 

provided by the magnets due to the demagnetization failure. 

It is also observed that the demagnetization failure does not 

make a change in the acceleration curve at the maximum 

speed reached. When Figure 8 is examined, it is observed 

that the fluctuation in speed increases with the increase of 

demagnetization fault. 

 

 
Figure 9. Torque curves of healthy and faulty motors 

 

 
Figure 10. Torque curves of healthy and faulty motors 

(0.25s) 

 

Figure 9 shows the torque curve of the Line Started AF-

PMSM during starting. Electromagnetic torque is higher 

than load torque for both healthy and faulty states until the 

motor reaches synchronous speed. At the same time, there is 

a large ripple in electromagnetic torque initially for all 

situations. The reason for this situation can be said as the 

reaction of the rotational inertia of the system. Average 

torque values are positive although there are negative peaks 

until the electromagnetic torque equals the load torque. In 

other words, the prototype motor accelerates with positive 

average torque. The motor reaches the nominal torque value 

for healthy and faulty situations. The ripple in the torque 

curve in synchronous operation for these values are given in 

detail in Figure 10. As the failure rate increases, the torque 

ripple value occurring at the nominal load value increases.  

In motor design, one of the factors affecting motor 

performance is the magnetic flux densities of the materials. 

The saturation in the motor magnetic materials affects the 

iron losses in the material and thus the efficiency. The flux 

densities occurring in the stator and rotor yokes and teeth are 

also important. In Figure 11 and Figure 12, the magnetic flux 

density distributions on the stator and rotor, in Figure 13 flux 

density distributions on magnets are given. 
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Figure 11. Magnetic flux density distributions occurring in 

the stator 

 

 
Figure 12. Magnetic flux density distributions occurring at 

rotor 

 

 

Figure 13. Magnetic flux density distributions occurring at 

magnets 

 

Core losses and magnetization EMF vary directly with the 

flux density in the teeth, high flux density at these points is 

undesirable. The flux density in the teeth should not exceed 

1.5 T [16]. When the figures are examined, it is seen that the 

flux distributions in the stator do not change much, but there 

is a concentration in a certain region with the increase of 

demagnetization failure. From the flux distributions in the 

magnets, it is clearly seen that there is an irregularity in the 

flux distribution due to the demagnetization fault. It shows 

that higher flux density occurs in healthy magnets in the 

demagnetized pole, and in this case, healthy magnets may be 

damaged thermally in long-term operation. While the 

maximum flux values in the magnets are 1.68 T in a healthy 

motor, this value reaches 1.83T in a motor with 60% 

demagnetization failure. This will cause other magnets to 

demagnetize with temperature in long-term use. 

 

 
Figure 14. Stator current values under different load 

conditions 

 

 
 

Figure 15. Power factor values under different load 

conditions 

 

 
Figure 16. Efficiency values under different load conditions 
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In magnetic analysis, 20%, 40% and 60% demagnetization 

failures were created at one pole of the motor, and the results 

obtained under different load conditions were compared with 

the data obtained from the healthy motor. The data obtained 

from the faulty motors show that the fault causes changes in 

the motor current, power coefficient and efficiency 

parameters. Since Kh, Kc and Kp values of Steel 1010 steel 

used in the rotor are not defined in the software used, rotor 

core losses are not taken into account. As can be seen in 

Figure 14, it has been observed that the stator current of the 

motor increases according to the fault rate. Although the 

increase in the phase current is not obvious when the 

demagnetization interval is low, this difference is clearly 

observed when the demagnetization rate of a pole reaches 

60%. When Figure 14 -16 is examined, the motor current 

increases with the increase in the demagnetization fault rate. 

As the motor current increases, the losses in the motor also 

increase. In terms of motor efficiency, while the healthy 

motor runs with 93.79% efficiency at full load, as the ratio 

of failure increases, the motor runs with approximately 2-3% 

lower efficiency at the same load (nominal load). In addition, 

the increase in torque ripple is caused by uneven magnetic 

pull force and distortions in holding torque. According to the 

results obtained, it was observed that the demagnetization 

failure adversely affected the motor performance. 

 

5. CONCLUSION  

 

In this study, the effect of demagnetization fault on Line Start 

AF-PMSM was investigated with FEM. AF-PMSM, that line 

start feature has been gained by changing the rotor 

architecture, has a 4-pole 5.5 kW shaft power and is in a 

single sided structure. One pole of the line start AF-PMSM 

consists of 5 identical magnets. Demagnetization fault rates 

of 20%, 40% and 60% are generated in one pole. The results 

obtained by operating each faulty condition at different loads 

were compared with the healthy motor. The results showed 

that demagnetization failure negatively affected the motor 

parameters. Magnets meet the flux required for excitation in 

AF-PMSM. With demagnetization failure, the flux provided 

by the magnets decreases and the motor accordingly draws 

more current from the network. However, thermal losses 

increase, power factor decreases, so a decrease in efficiency 

is observed. It also had negative effects on the speed 

parameter. The fluctuation at the synchronous speed has 

increased. While it did not have any negative effect on 

starting speed due to line start, it caused an increase in 

starting current. With the demagnetization fault, a 14.4% 

increase in current, 11.70% in power factor and 2% decrease 

in efficiency were observed at nominal load. The original 

aspect of this study is the investigation of demagnetization 

failure in Line Start AF-PMSM for the first time with FEM. 
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